NOTES	2.2.
148. there is sueh odds in tJte man The emphasis is
on 'man'; the Duke thinks of Orlando as 'the youth1
(v. 1.139). See G.'odds.*
156, / attend them There is a pretty point here,
missed by all the commentators (except, we think,
Verity), who dispute as to whether we should read 'her*
for 'them' or 'princesses' for 'princess'. To Le Beau,
adherent of the usurping Duke, there is only one prin-
cess; to Orlando, who belonging to the old party is yet
both politic and polite, there are two. It appears from
11. 257-58 below that Orlando does not know them
by sight and would therefore not know here that both
were present; but 11. 257—58 belong to the unrevised
and 11. 156-7 to the revised section of the scene; c£
pp. 97-8.
165-66. If yon saw yourself...your judgement This
has puzzled many and some edd. including Hanmer,
Warburton, Capell and Dyc'e, read 'our* for 'your'.
But Cellars meaning is clear: 'You have just seen
Charles at work,' she says, 'if you could see yourself or
would compare your own powers with his' etc.
1.74. wherein i.e. though. Cf. Wint. 1*1.9;
3- 2- 179.
175, thing. But SoF.
185. eke F. 'eeke' Cf. Temp. I. 2.155 (note).
192. modest working Cf. G.'working.'Orlando uses
*modest' quibblingly: Charles had scoffingly attributed
desires to him which were scarcely 'modest' (= decent).
197. An you mean (Theobald) F. 'You meane*
Clark and Wright plausibly suggest that 'and' (for 'an')
'may have been omitted by the printer, who mistook
it for part of the stage-direction—"Orl. and" for "Or-
land'V We have found many other examples of this
kind of misprint; cf. L.L.L. p. 110 and notes 2.1. 211 $
4. I. 143 of the same text.
after, F. 'after:'—clearly the pointing of a com-
positor misled by F* reading.

